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Xavier Students To Play If Seniors OK And All Pay

By Bob ltlmaley, News Managing Editor
Al Cash, president of the senior class, presented ideas for
the senior grnt to a convocation Monday. The idea which has
derived the greatest support from the class officers is the
construction of an intramural athletic field to be dedicaited in
recognition of the years of "service and fair play" which Very
Rev. ·Paul L. O'Connor, S.J. rendered as dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.
Al Cash had asked Fr. O'Connor
for suggested projects which the
class of '56 might undertake. The
request was turned over to Mr.
Jack Moser, director of development, who informed Cash that
there were three projects that
might be undertaken. These three
are: ( 1) installation of form.ica
tops on the library tables and
a new library floor, (2) purchase
of back issues of philosophy periodicals· for the library, and (3)
renovation of Finn Lodge.

facilities for volleyball, basketball, . and baseball might cost as
much as $10,000. It may turn out
that the class of '56 will just
make a start on the project by
installing just one of these facilities, leaving the remainer of
the job to be completed by future
classes.
Senior officers are commencing to organize the fund drive.
Around 40 group captains have
been selected. They were scheduled to meet in order to plan the
fund campaign on Wednesday,
Oct. 19.
t

Wheels Meet
Cash, Dan Wenstrup, vice president, and Charle Woeste, secretary and ·treasurer, met in
South Hall on Friday, Oct. 14 to
discuss the three suggested projects. During the course of this
By Terry Lautenbach
meeting the idea for a student
The thespians of the Xavier
athletic field developed, and the Masque Society, under the
officers decided to present it to
the class· along with the other direction of Mr. John G. Maupin, will open their 1955-56
suggestions.
The purpose of the athletic dramatic season with the
field would be to provide added presentation of the comedyrecreational facilities for all Xa- fantasy Heaven Can Wait by
vier students. No definite plans Harry Seagall on the stage of
have been drawn; however, in- South Hall, at 8: 15 p.m., on Dec.
formed sources indicate that
9, 10, and 11.
volleyball / c o u rt s , basketball
The leading roles for this three
courts,· and ball diamonds are
act play will be handled by Tom
definitely being considered.
Because plans for an athletic Stadtmiller, Jane Davoran, Judy
field are still in the primitive Olberding, John Capelletti, Bob
stage, no definite information Brock and Mike Ozik. Supporting
regarding ·location or size is actors will be Ed Burkert, John
available. Three possible locations Haley, Jim Disalbon, Bob Jones,
have been brought to the atten- Pat Gilligan, Charles Wright, Jo
tion of the officers: (1) the uni- Furio, Pat Collins, Joan Rolfes,
versity property on Clenay Joy Pessler, and Artie Delrose.
The central character of the
Avenue, (2) the land between
Brockman Hall and Finn Lodge, Maque Society presentation is
·and (3) the remodeling and ex- light heavyweight boxer Joe
pansion of recreational facilities Pendleton, who is nicknamed the
located at the tennis court near "Fighting Flyer" because of his
part-time job of ·piloting a transthe Memorial Fieldhouse.
port plane. When Joe Pendleton's
Details Unplanned
plane bursts into flame, the spirit
The university administration of the boxer is rescued from the
has given approval of the athletic burning cockpit by Messenger
project in general; however, 7013, who is an angel, and is
specific details remain to be transported back into time for
planned.
sixty years.
A complete athletic field with
Mr. Jordan, alias St. Peter,
attempts to correct this mistake,
but is confronted by the fact
that Joe's body had been consumed by the flames of the burnAristotle once said "man is ing transport. Mr. Jordan's ata political animal," a state- tempt to furnish the spirit of
Joe with a corpus plus the roment proved year after year mantic interest, burbles and boils
at Xavier, when every stu- into a zany mixture of fantasy
dent becomes a potential and comedy.
The Masque Society has ancandidate for Student Council.
Freshmen will soon select their nounced the results of its annual
president, vice-president, secre- elections held on Oct. 12. Pat
tary, and treasurer. The sopho- Gilligan was elected president,
more class will fill the post of Tom Stadtmiller vice-president,
secretary vacated by Mike Cain. and Lois Roll secretary.
Nominations for this year's
election start Monday, Oct. 24
thr~ugh Oct. 28. During this time Rings M~asured Today
anyone in these classes having a
Representatives of the Josten
2.00 average, can pick up the reg- Company wJll be Jn South Ball
ulations, a nomination blank, and to measure lunlon for class
added information at the activ- rln1s today between 11:38 and
ities office in North Hall. Cam- 3:30. A $10 deposit will be repaigning starts Oct. 31 and ter- quired at the time measurement
minates the days of election, Nov. ls take...
3-4. This year as in the past the
Delivery before Christmas II
voting will take place on the not suaranteecl unleu atudents
main -floor of the Library Build- are meuurecl tod&J.
ing.
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Actors Act in
Preparation I or
Heaven Can Wait

Now's Opportunity
To Play Politician
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Circled around Regional NFCCS President lohn Grupenhoff are students from member colleges in
the Ohio-Kentucky NFCCS region. W:ith these students, some of whom are from foreign countries,
Grupenhoff is planning the program for this weekend's regional congress at the Sheraton-Gibson BoteL

NFCCS

Features Foreigners, Franks

The Ohio-Kentucky Region
of the National Federation of
Catholic Co 11 e g e Students
opens it first regional congress
of the academic year tonight
at the Hotel Sheraton-Gibson.
Students from the several regional colleges of .the NFCCS will
participate in administrative, ed-

ucational, and social functions
during the day and a half session.
Seventy-five foreign students
from two dozen countries will be
par.tidpating in the congress.
Their purpose at the congress
will be to acquaint those present
with the social, economic, religious, and political problems of
nations all over the world.

.Sheed Opens Class A Series
Talks On Modern Idea Of God
and a translation of The ConfesBy Fred Schlimm
of St. Augustine.
sions
Frank J. Sheed, internaA refreshing and adept speaker,
tionally known author, lec- Mr. Sheed is well remembered
turer, and publisher, will by many Xavier students for his
make his third appearance in talk on the Inquisition in 1954,
three years, Wednesday, Oct. and his humorous lecture in 1955
26 at Xavier in the armory. Mr.

Sheed's topic for this convoca-

on the Catholic street preachers,
a group of which he is a member. This group has done unique
work in gaining conver-ts for the
Catholic church in England.
This talk (a Class A convocation) on "The Modern Idea of
God," is the first in the Class A
lecture series.

LaGrange Heads Group
Mr. Glen A. LaGrange, assistant professor of psychology, bas
been appointed to the chairmanship of the committee on education for the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men.

Mr. Frank Sheed
tion open to all students will be
"The Modern Idea of God."
A native of Australia, Mr.
Sheed has branches of his publishing firm, Sheed and Ward,
in Belgium, England and the United States. Among the best known
books he has written are Societv
and Sanitv, Theolon end Scinitv,

Sin9 A Son9
Miss Carolyn Goodbar of the
Cincinnati Collere of Miiiie wlll
present a recital In the Albert D.
Cub Memorial room at 1:'5 p.m.
next Monday afternoon. Miu
Goodbar, who Is a soprano, Is
appearlnr u put of the Fine
AN Serles of convocaUou.
/

At 8 p.m. tonight Very Rev.
Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., president of Xavier University, will
give the keynote address to the
entire assembly of students. Then,
after the pienery meeting, students will form into informal
seminar groups to discuss various
topics.
The program continues Saturday morning at 9: 30 with business meetings and panel discussions, which constitutes the rest
of the morning and afternoon's
agenda. From nine in the evening to 1 a.m., the social part
of the congress takes the front
with a dance and wiener roast
at the Edgecliff campus.

·· PELTED PENQUIN
Tonight the armory will be the
scene of the sixth pre-game Pep
Rally Dance. Sponsored by the
Pe~hing Rifles, "Moments to
Remember," the· theme of the
dance will feature the music of
the Rhythmaires.
The cheer leaders will start the
ball rolling at 8 p.m., then Coach
Connolly wiU add a few words.
During the course of the evening
the Youngstown penquin will go
before the firing squad.

Fellinger Figures
Registration Rise
The official registration figures
for the present semester are as
follows: Graduate Division, 669;
College of Liberal Arts, Evanston,
1,502; College of Liberal Arts,
Milford, 126; Downtown College,
1,085. Duplications excluded, there
is a total of 3,304. There are also
another 172 students attending
short term courses at the Evening

College.
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The Same Shirt
.t Jesuit Bend, Louisiana, the snake of rac~al pr~judice ~~s
bitten the congregation of 'the Cat~ohc Samt Ce~iha
Mission. On Oct. 2 Fa th er Gerald Lewis, a negro priest,
offered the Holy S~crifice of the Mass before the miss~on's
white parishioners. But, when he ascended to the pulpit to
read the Gospel and preach the Sund~y sermon, the a~sembled
congregation ·ballyhooed· Father Lewis from the pulpit, refusing to let the negro priest preach to them.
.
.
This demonstration was both an outrage against the nobility of the man and the dignity of the pri.est. E~se~tially;
Father Lewis is the same as any of the white parish10ners,
and only accidentally does the color of his skin differentiate
him from any white parishioner. But, the dignity of Father
Lewis' manhood was further enobled by the consecration to
the priesthood of Christ. Thus, in prejudicing themselves
against the negro priest, the people prejudiced themselves
against God by deprecatiJ?-g the character ~f !athe~ Gerald
both as a man and as a priest, and by committing this deprecation within a consecrated church.
'
Archbishop Joseph Francis Rummel of New Orleans was
certainly well justified in placing . S~in~ Ceci~ia'.s Mission
under an interdict, whereby the m1ss10n ~ par1shionei:s are.
barred from the .use of the Sacraments m that particular
mission church. Only thus can the dignity of man be impressed
upon the bigoted parishioners, who believe what they profess
rather than believe what they should profess.
Even more startling is the fact that this outbreak of
racial prejudice is really an indication of racial prejudice
present in many of our Catholic laymen. They noddingly
agree that the various races are equal in dignity as well as
in right, but as soon as a rumor is heard that a negro or a
chinaman will move into their immediate neigh:borhhod, their'
true beliefs come to light. It is well that these Catholics
observe the Church's defense of the dignity of man and the
right of man at Jesuit Be!1d, Lou.isiana; it is ~ell that tl~e
students of Xavier take this occas10n as a remmder of their
duty to defend the dignity and rights of man. Skin col?ration
is like a dye on a shirt; bleach the dye out of the shirt and
you still have the shirt.

Music Stand

A

By Joe McCarthy
In a recent issue of ~merica
Magazine was included an
article on modern music. It
was entitled, "I Like Jazz."
For me this piece in the Jesuit

--

More Jobs

M

r. Walter C. Beckjord, president of the Cincinnati Gas
and Electric Company, announced in a recent address
before a group of Cincinnati business leaders that CG&E has
launched a national drive to bring new industry to the Greater
Cincinnati area. A $150,000 advertising program, lasting
through 1956, commences this drive ~ith adver!isements ~o
appear in leading business and financial magazmes, and in
the three Cincinnati daily papers.
Mr. Reed Hartman, vice-president of CG&E, stated that
the program was undertaken for four reasons: there is a tendency for employment at ·the current rate of industrial production to decline; present and immedi~tely fu~ure busin~ss
conditions are favorable to plant expans10n; family formation
by an increased number of babies born after 1941 will create
a new era for consumer goods; and Cincinnati, being near
the center of the United States population and having excellent transportation facilities, effects a less costly method of
product distribution that many other area of the country.
CG&E's 1949-52 advertising program 'was greatly responsible for the increase of Queen City industry from 1949-54.
The results were 130 new manufacturing industries, expansion of 506 already established manufacturing industries, and
the creation of new jobs for 39,774 persons. Cincinnati and
outlying suburbs profited handsomely from the 1949-52 advertising campaign, and, we hope, will similarly profit from the
new "Sell Cincinnati" campaign.
Perhaps, one of the most significant benefits of the campaign will be an increase in job openings available to Xavier
students and graduates, not only in the new and the expanding industries, but also in the various industries dependent
upon the growth of manufacturing industries in the community.

f""'jr

Comment 1-This has to stop: In the October 17 edition
of the Cincinnati Post there appears a story on page one that
is headlined "Coach tells how UC nosed Marquette." To make
a lo'ng story short it gives a breakdown of the comments of
Gus Blackburn, head coach of the Bearcats, at the weekly
Booster meeting. The coach of
UC, in giving an account of the
game relates that the first chance
in the second half, the Bearcats
blocked an MU punt and Merv
Merritt got that "Xavier bounce"
and was able to carry to the
Marquette 19.
As far as I can see, Mr. Blackburn seems to be of the opinion
that the only reason that the
Muskies made fools of the 'Cats
two weeks ago was that they got
all the breaks. It is beyond me

DOWN

how any one team can score 37
points on breaks alone. Somewhere there must be a little bit
of skill on the part of Xavier,
and although the Muskies were
very fortunate at times they also
fumbled on their first drive
which is not classified as a morale builder.
In the three years I have been
in Cincinnati, every time a Xavier team wins a contest over UC
(continued on page 6)

FRONT

Constructive Approach
n the coal-mining region of Kentucky, Virginia, and West
Virginia, the United Mine Worl~ers, under th_e direction ?f
its inveterate leader John L. Lewis, has established a cham
of ten union-owned hospitals. The purpose ot these hospitals
is to provide free hospitalization and s~rgical ser~ices for
miners employed under UMW contracts m that region. The
families of these miners are also accorded the same benefits
as the miners.
This organization of hospitals, an unique event in the
history of the UMW, is financed by the UMW welfare program which is maintained by "per tonage" royalties on coal
contributed by the coal operators. These hospitals, costing
about 26 million dollars to be built and equipped, will provide
the miners with all the facilities and services given by the
large metropolitan hospitals.
·
Each hospital will have its own medical and nursing staffs.
Private practiconers and specialists called in for consultation
will have their fees paid by the union welfare fund for ser':'
vices rendered to those entitled to welfare plan benefits.
These hospitals, though built primarily for the UMW miners,
will be available to non-UMW patients, who must pay the
regular hospitalization fees.
The hospital system was established in the southern coal
region because existing community hospital facilities were
inadequate, and will not be expanded, according to UMW
officials, in other coal regions of the U.S. It will be interesting
to see whether the textile workers and other unions, which
are attempting to organize the South, will establish similar
hospital chains in order to gain the support of the Southern
workers. The Southern workers and the indigent Southern
economy would benefit from such a movement.

I

By Tom McA.uli//e

The U.S. Army has stepped up a peg, and is now showing
its latest training film at the Albee. The true-life of Audie
Murphy, America's most decorated war hero, makes To Hell
and Back quite a bit better than most war pictures. Using
a small scale from rags-to-riches theme, the picture starts
when Audie is 12 years old on
his small Texas farm home; and
quickly works up to the day of
his enlistment in the army. The
rest of the picture is the story
of his experiences while in the
Prmy.
'Ihe acting was above par for
a war picture. Unfortunately for
the actors Academy Awards are
rather hard to win when they
have to compete with half-tracks
and phosphorous shells. Audie
Murphy portraying himself does
a creditable job as a modest and
very brave, as the facts prove,
soldier. Luckily for the movie·
goer with the tender stomach,
there Is none of the all-too-eom( Continued on Pase 8)

weekly proved an item of interest. It was indeed a refreshing
argument for those of us who
possess a liking for jazz. The
thought is present, almost universally, that liking jazz isn't
nice. The very mention of the
fact that you understand jazz,
and are capable of appreciating
it marks you as a rather strange
person in the minds of' the majority.
I stated before that this article
was refreshing. But it was also
an eye-opener, for the author of
the article, the person who makes
the emphatic "I like jazz" statement, is a priest, Rev. Joseph M.
Miller of Louisville, Ky. The
nature of jazz as defined by Fr.
Miller is unique to me in that it
is the first time I have found a
worthwhile non- professional
statement of what jazz is. As he
states it, "jaz!£ is the impromtu
expression through music u~der
rules similar to those governing
composition of the _artists' emotional reaction to legitimate stimuli.''
Fr. Miller reveals the difference between jazz and that which
is considered by most people to
be jazz. That tripe that brings
the occasion of bad reference to
jazz. He strips off the "rhythm
and blues," the "rock and rol.l,"
along with dirty lyrics, suggestive dances, and the emotionally
unstable and immature shrieks
of the bobby sox crowd at their
supposed "jam sessions," and
makes a distinction between real
jazz (which the MUSIC STAND
considers fine) and its calibanesque imitations.
Be defines the difference between true musicians and those
whose weak sounds must depend
upon unnatural excitement of
drugs, alcohol, and other artificial
stimuli, and shows as a result a
true conception of what modern
jazz is when defrocked of its
publicity getting debaser elements.

• • •

The Rev. Mr. Kenshaw, the
Oxford, Ohio Episcopal clergy·
man, seems to have given proof
of his enthusiasm and background of jazz. At the time this
is being written he has won
$16,000, and has related his plans
to go for $32,000 on the popular
$64,000 Question TV show. The
clergyman, who feels that "Jazz
is a yes element in life since its
activities are directed to God as
an anthem of praise," possesses
a love of dixieland, and has by
that fact amassed a storehouse of
musical knowledge. It is said that
New Orleans bands have even
played spiritual music for his
church services in Oxford.
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A Week Away, Homecoming
EvOkes Much Anticipation
By Bob J11e11ke, Neava A.aaocitlle Editor
Once each year within the crisp autumnal season, a similar scene is re-enacted on thousands of college campuses
throughout the country. No matter what section of the nation
one selects, there he will find in each college town a day
set aside for a spel:!ial, now-sacred purpose. And on this
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doesn't live
here anymore

Pollya-iiiici.-olwoy~-~ow good in
everything. Bu.t you couldn't
accuse us of that. We've al·
@ATS
ways been selective ... spotting the undesirable as quickly as we see the good.
You can depend on us t<> bring you· only the best
of everything from the fashion centers ot the world.

~1

.'I

Pollyanna

!
'·!

inviolable day one encounters
an exhilarating, electrifying air
wherever he travels on the campus, realizing itself in the person
of prosperous-looking alumni and
alumnae, with blanket on arm
and .pennant in hand, heading
toward the stadium; or wide-

best in Xavier history.
All will be in readiness next
Saturday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.
when the float parade will begin
the day's activities. A cash first
prize of $25 will be awarded to
the float judged the most beautiful in accordance with the theme.
1 A second prize of $15 and a third
prize of $10. also will be awarded.
In addition, a $15 award will be
given to that float selected ·at the
.,' most comical.
At 2 p.m., the revenge-filled
Boston College Eagles, fielding
one of the top elevens in the East,
invade Xavier Stadium for the
I annual XU-BC contest. It is pos!' sible that the Eagles will enter
the g·ame undefeated, inviting a
rough and tumble fight to the

PAGE THREE

Attendant Dottie Lohr
finish.
At half time, the float prize
winners will be announced; and
the i955 Homecoming Queen, Miss
Marilyn Mussman, accompanied
(Continued on Page 6)

Cincinnati's Fashion Stores

Mahley
CAREW TOWER •

& Care\v
WESTERN HILLS PLAZA

i
.;

·' l
··--

Queen Marilyn Mussman

. .I

eyed freshmen, with shining
morning faces and beanies in
hand, looking forward to ridding
themselves of said stigma.
Here and there groups of chat':'
ting students and friends press
forward through the gaily decorated campus toward the gridiron. All these scenes, added to
high spirits and lighter hearts,
can total nothing but Homecoming Day.
Nor is Xavier loathe to arouse
such spirit and exhilaration which
is peculiar to homecoming week-

Young engineer
pioneers in design
and sales of new
tiny transistors
The germanium transistor-some smaller
than the eraser end of a pencil and able to
operate on a few thousandths of a watt
-is probably one of the most promising
developments in the electronics field today.
It opens the way to new midget radios, TV
sets flat enough to hang on a wall and many
other exciting possibilities.
One of the nien who helped design and
perfect these tiny transistors-and the man
who is now head· of sales for all General
Electric germanium products-is James H.
Sweeney, Manager-Marketing, Semicon·
ductor Products Department.

Sweeney's Work lntarestin1, Vital
Attendant Carol Dickman
ends. With "Homecoming 1955"
still a week in the future, the
Xavier campus already has taken
on a festive air. In addition, the
various student organizations
have just ·about completed plaris
for the myriad of colorful floats
which will be erected next Friday night in the armory and be
paraded the next day before the
·assembled throng.
The theme for this year's float
designs is the Ignatian Year.
That evening, the Queen and her
court will preside at the Homecoming Dance in the Fieldhouse,
expected to be the biggest and

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY

3616 1'1ont101nel')' Boa4
Evamton

As early as 1948, Sweeney was head of a
group that studied the design and possible
uses of germanium products. He gained
national recognition for his work in devel·
oping and introducing these products to
other industries, and when a new Semi·
conductor Products Department was formed
in 1953, Sweeney was a natural choice for
the job of marketing these products.

25,000 Colll1e Graduates at General Electric
When Sweeney came to General Electric in
1941, he worked in many different depart·
ments until he finally found_ the work he
wanted to do. Like. Sweeney, each of the
25,000 college-graduate employees is given
the chance to grow, to find the work he does
be~t, and tO realize his full potential. For
General Electric has long believed this : .
When fresh young minds are given the free·
dom to make progress, everybody benefits

-the iDdiVidual, the company, the country.

.
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HOWLS FROM THE LAIR
By Bruno Woll/

On his trusty stallion Topper, Hopalong Cassidy rode
around the football field up at Dayton and waved triumphantly to the crowd, posing later for pictures with the Governor's cup and the game ball. Later, when the game was
over, two other men posed with the cup, the captains of the
winning team. Somebody ~ol~ .Frank. Sweeney, wh~ was
talking with some of ·the .participants m the game still on
the field after the final horn, that he and Don St. John should
come over to receive the trophy.

Sweeney looked around and noticed that Saint was al·
ready on his way back to the dressing room. But Sweeney
chased him down and the captains both shook hands and
admired ·the cup while photographers we~ snapping pictures.
The Governor's cup is annually awarded to the winner of the
Xavier-Dayton game, and is now in Muskie possession until
next year.
Hoppy, after the picture taking ritual, tossed the ball
out to one of the officials, but his throw was miserably short.
But in true never-say-die spirit, he tried again and the pass
reached the ref, and just to 1prove he could do it, tossed
another one complete. That left him with a .667 completion
record, which is short of Sammy Baugh's pro mark of in
excess of seven out of ten complete passes. But who knows if
Sammy Baugh can ride and shoot like the heroic Hoppy?
Cassidy didn't stay around long after his appearance; I gu~ss
it's been a few years since he braved ·the cold and damp .hke
that at Dayton to drive trail herds across the open plains.

(1
I
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Youngstown .BringS' Short Punt Atta~k
Against Muskies At Stadiu1n Tomorrow
Coacll, Beede A.voids Conve11ti011al Or Split-T Olfe11se;
Xavier Returns Home .4/ter Tliree Straiglit 011 Road
By Jack Cherry
The University of Youngstown will invade Xavier University Saturday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. to do battle with the
Musketeers of Harry "Mick" Connolly. Bringing a record of
two wins and two losses to Cincinnati, the Penquins under
the coaching of Dick Beede will be out to upset the favorite
Muskies.
Dick Beede now in his 15th
YOUNGSTOWN'S RECORD
year as head coach of the Youngstown eleven will display his ver- 25 Great Lakes 0
sion of the "A" or short punt 39 West Chester State 6
0 Ohio University 6
offensive formation, that is rarely
seen in today's era of "T" and 12 Morris Harvey 14
"split-T" attacks.
Beede's record at the helm of call.
No serious injuries are haunting the Muskies, only the usual .
bumps and bruises. Don St. John
and Tom Krebs suffered slight
ankle sprains in last week's 12-6
win over the Dayton Flyers, but
should be ready to go full speed
against Youngstown.

• • • • •

The Series
1951 Xavier 48, Youngstown 0

When the vanguard arrived at Dayton around five o'clock
Saturday, there was a steady fall of cold rain. T~e field and
sidelines were soaked and it looked for a while that the
players would have to use boats to reach the bench. But by
game time the sky had cleared, and the grounds crew had
swept away the water on the track around the field. Play
was slowed down, however; and there was little passing due
to the slipperiness.

.:

Three weeks ago many Xavier partisans looked appre·
hensively at the games that looked more like murderers' row
or an Iroquois gauntlet than .three football games. But Xavier
played outstanding ball and won two of three and could have
won the third but for the fortunes of war. Tomorrow the
End Chuck Jaworski
Muskies return home for awhile, first against Youngstown
and then Boston Colle(Oe. Everybody here at Xavier can be the Penquins is a formidable 76
rightly proud of the Muskies, and the best way to show it is wins, 40 losses and 7 ties. This
to get behind them 'here in these last two home games of the year's Red and White hold de1955 season.
cisions over West Chester 39-6

The influence of Mick Connolly on the football team is
not merely in their performance and caliber of personnel, but
it is even felt in the very localities from which the ball
players originate. There are several men on the freshman
team from Connolly's own Massachusetts, from New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut.

Sokolowski ·Leads Xavier Bowlers;
Dusablon, Kane Push Close Behind
The Naptown Three Plus
One retained its one game

i

l

'
'
i

!:

Arrie Delrose hitting the maples
for a 434 series won two from
Team no. 8 sparked by Fr. Hurlead by dropping the Four tubise's fine 349 total. Tim ConRoses twice. Only George liffe's 187 final game led the
Kane's 214 third game pre- winner's third game assault.
vented a complete sweep of the
W
L
1
series and ended the leader's cur- Team no. 5 ...................... B
rent win streak at eight games. · Team no. 3 ...................... 1
2
Team no. 3 held its second place Team no. 6 ...................... 6
3
berth with two wins over Team Team no. 1 ...................... 5
4
no. 7 despite Mark Maher's nifty Team no. 4 ...................... 5
4
525 series.
Team
no.
8
......................
3
6
1
Jim Dusablon, anchorman on Team no. 1 ...................... 2
1
the winners, provided wins one Team no. 2 ...................... 0
9
and two with clutch tenth~frame
In the race for the individual
bowling, totaling 510 on games honors the leaders are: high
of 181-179-150. Team no. 6jumped game: George ·Kane 214, Ed Safrom fifth place to third in the jewski 209, Flo Sokolowski 203;
close race with a three game high series: Flo Sokolowski 574,
swamp of Team no. 2. Bill Don Fenton 536, Bob Kirchner
Board's 371 was not enough as 527; individual average: Flo SokTeam no. 6, composed of four olowski 171.2, Jim Dusablon 166.7,
freshmen, totaled 717-613-623 to George Kane 155.8, Bob Kirchner
win going away. Team no. 2 with 154.0, and Ed Sajewski 153.

-

For Meals at Home ..•
For Lunches at Work or School • ••

~.J&..
HOMOGENIZED MILK
(with Vitamin D)

TUXEDO
RENTAL

.

QUALITY v CHEKD
la CREAM

and Great Lakes Navy 25-0.
Youngstown suffered losses to a
strong Ohio U eleven 6-0 and a
heart breaking defeat to Morris
Harvey 14-12.
Second Game
Saturday's contest is only the
second meeting between the two
universities. In their first meeting the Muskies copped a 48-0
win back in 1951.
Coach Beede's starting eleven
will find Tony Cougras, 5'11" 181pound junior and Dom Del Signo1·e, 6'2" 175-pound junior at'
the ends, Len Batcha, 6'4" 205pound freshman and Dean Rose,
5'11" 191-pound sophomore at the
tackles, Norm Stafford 5'10" 210pound senior and Angelo Burrelli 5'11" 208-potind sophomote
at the g"uards. Jim Vechiarella, a
5'11" 175-pound sophomore holding down the center post.
Backfield Fast
The Penquin backfield . -will
find Frank Beck, 5'10" 180-pound
senior in the quarterback slot,
speedster Webster Dawson, 5'10"
176-pound freshman will be at
one halfback spot and his running mate will be John Rouse,
5'9" 164-pound senior. At fullback, Ray Carter, 5'10" 175-pound
· freshman will get the starting

.

Bad weather and close games
highlighted the opening of the
intramural football season. Only
two games could be played, with
the emphasis on defense rather
than offense.
In the first game of the year,
the Wolverines of Brockman Hall
defeated Marion 3 by a slim 7-0
margin. Taking the lead in the
first half on John Frantz's touchdown, the Wolverines played
tight ball the rest of the way for
the win.
The second game saw more
scoring, but again defense was
the deciding factor. Brockman
Hall's Wildcats won that one
from the Cottages by a 19-13
score.
The Wolverines and the Wildcats now move into the second
round winner's bracket on the
strength of their wins. The Cottages and Marion 3 are in the
second round loser's bracket with
another defeat eliminating them
from the tournament.

OPPONENTS' SCORES

Cincinnati 13, Marquette 12
Holy Cl'oss 7, Quantico O
Boston College 23, Detroit 0
Miami 46, Marshan 1
Pensacola 39, Great Lakes 1
Louisville 29, Evansville 7
Morris Harvey 14, Youngstown 12

It's -

By John Plal111er

Spearheaded by the bull.
like rushes of fullback Don
St. John and by a rock-hard
line, the Xavier Musketeers
last Saturday night downed
the University of Dayton Flyers, 12-6. A late afternoon
rainstorm made both teams concentrate on their ground games,
After two early Muskie drives
had stalled (the first on the Dayton 37, the second on the .29) UD
broke the sc_oring ice at 2: 24 of
the second period. The scoring
drive started late in the first
period when Billy Smith picked
off a Norm Zmyslinski pass on
the Dayton 15 and raced to the
Xavier 44.
Later, on fourth down the
Flyers fooled the Muskies completely, as Zimmerman pitched
out to left half Tom Bettinger
on an apparent end sweep. Suddenly Bettinger pulled up and
flipped the ball fifteen yards to
end Steve Bosway, standing by
himself in the end zone. A bad
pass from center nullified any
chance for a Dayton extra point,
and the Flyers lead 6-0.
After the kickoff the Muskies
picked up a first down, but
stalled and were forced to punt.
Four plays later a Dayton punt
was partially blocked and the
Muskies took over on the UD 37.
On the first play Zmyslinski
threw to end Steve Junker who
was l'Un out of bounds on the
Dayton one. Two plays later
Myron Kilgore punched over for
the score. St. John's kick was
wide and the score stood 6-6.
The third period was scoreless
and saw drives by both Dayton
and Xavier stopped. One of the
key plays of the game was the
first one of the fourth period in
which the last Dayton scoring
chance dissipated. Dayton owned
the ball on the X 13 with fourth
down and only inches to go. At
this point the Muskie line headed
by Bob Toth rose to the heights
and stopped Burke for no gain.
However, the Muskies could not
move and punted.
Dayton picked up a first down
but then could not gain and on
fourth down Zimmerman's pass
was intercepted on the X 30 by
Bob Konkoly. Behind great blocking he raced to the Dayton 48.
Roger Bertoia was now the X
quarterback. St. John gained five,

adelicious

"BIG
SIXTY''
Cfhe Most Improved
Double-Decker Hamburger

They cqn't be beat as Healthful Food
and Refreshing Dessert I At your Favorite
Food Store! For Home Delivery call CHerry
5880, or ask your French-Bauer driver!

LANDEN, LTD.

I
1mu DAllY PRODUCTS SINCE 1142
~ ~I "ltcostanomoretouse.thebestl"

PArkwa1 l-1H5

pr;;_ ""'&

Dewdrops Slow IMS
But Brockman Hall
Teams Grab Wins

XU Foot~all Sq1tad
Drops Dayton, 12-6
On Drenched Field

606 J'ine St.

\

Compare The Difference!

SIXH SICOND SHOPS,· Inc.
Open 24 Hours a Day
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Frosh Gridders · To Test Miami
Papooses Here This Afternoon.
Brady and Faust Coyle at halves,
By Dom Giordano
with Terry Meyer at fulllback.
The Xavier Freshman team
The 37 man squad includes
under the guiding hand of five exservicemen.
Coach Bob Finnell makes its
1955 debut when they engage
CALL THE SCORE
the Miami Papooses here toXavier students can win a

day at three o'clock. Finnell, in
his third year ·at the helm, expects the Little Muskies to have
their hands full as the Miami
Frosh are reported to have their
best team in years. Finnell pointed out the freshmen would be
at a slight disadvantage, Miami
being their first game. The Miami
frosh coached by Johnny Pont,
former "star varsity halfback already has a game under its belt,
at 21-6 win over a strong Dayton
freshman squad.
Finnell, none the less, was optimistic and believed his team
would give a good account of
themselves. He rates this club
the best he has coached. Scheduled to open for the pint-sized
Musketeers are John Silvati and
Danny Boyle or Paul McDonough
at ends, Russ Goings and Art
DelConte at tackles, Jack Parris
and Bob Meyer or Franklin Frank
at guards, and quarterback, Tom

.

NOW THE FAMOUS

Ji - ,..

Coach Connolly and charges watch activity during the Da~ton game with anxiety.
Charlie O'Leary three, and then
St. John got the first down on
the Dayton 37.
Then Konkoly turned right end
·for fourteen yards and another
first down. After St. John picked
up three, once again Konkoly
turned right end, this time for
twelve yards and a first down
\on the UD 8. Konkoly and Bertoia
Ipicked up three yards each and
:then St. John drove over for the
Jtouchdown at 8: 30 of the fourth
i period. Konkoly's conversion was
·blocked and Xavier lead 12-6.

Photo by Karches

DIXIELAND JAZZ!
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

POsT

GENE MAYL'S
DIXIELAND RHYTHM KINGS

B1u1nring'1 Pharmacy
The Drug Store Closest To
Xavier University
1618 Montgomery Road
MEirose 1-3708

GONDOLA SANDWICH

AS MENTIONED IN

@~IPffill

carton of Chesterfield cigarettes
merely by guessing the score of
the Homecoming game against
Boston College. Entry blanks for
the contest will be the backs of
any Chesterfield wrappers on
which the student should write
his forecast of the score for the
game and his name. The entry
blanks must be deposited into a
box located next to the cashier
of the Snack Bar in South Hall
by Friday noon, Oct. 28. Winners
will receive their awards at any
time in South Hall from Chuck
Mazza or Tony Olberding on
Nov. 4.

••Jhe Noblett Sandwich
of them All"

TIY CIPll'I

P.IZZA PIEi

A Fi.r10r You'll Remember
OVEN FRESH

CAJUl'.lf OUT SERVICE
KAIN. , , , ••••.•••••••~r~:~'iY.f:
(Ch- and Tomato)
SAUSAGE ..... , .. .. .... .to 1.75
llUl>HROOMS .. ••••••• a.oe J.oct
tNCHOVIES,. •, •• ••• •• .to 1,75

c:1~~~~0~huX&::::

.:rs i:~i

Comblnallon
Capri'• Pina Pl• Drl•..ln-IOC8tod
• 1h• SouthtHt Corner TehnHMe

aad R•dlna Roa.i-Bond Hiii.

DANCING 9 to ?

KNICKERBOCKER CLUB

ORDER BY PHONE, JE 1·11398
P.M. 'TH I A.Ill.

01>!.D EHW 0.1 t

WrWe1'NS:.':'4TU:.d,:,undq

"'l'he rart11 Snael( With
A Continental Touch"

3417 COLERAIN AVE.

- - YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTEI

....
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SMOULDI

• King-size Winston is the filter brand that's making cigarette history.
College to college, coast to coast, the chorus is the sa~e: uwinston tastes good~
like a cigarette should!" The rich flavor really comes through to you because
Winston's exclusive filter work1 so effectively. 'r~y Winston - you'll see!
11. J, llEYNOl.DI TOIACCO CO., WINITON•IAl.1111 1 II,~·

f
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The 11155-56 debating season
in Cincinnati got off to a start
last night at Mt. St. Joseph College, as members of the Pol~nd
Philopedian Debating Society
migrated cross-town for the
event. Seniors Frank Conneighton and Bob Manley of Xavier
debated on the negative against
an affirmative team from Mt. St.
Joseph. Also present were .debaters from Our Lady of Cincinnati College, and Miami Univer- .
sity. The question was, "Resolved:
That non-agricultural industries
pay their employees a guaranteed annual wage."
Encouraged by the largest
membership in several years, the
officers of the society are planning an active program. A regular feature on every weekly
meeting is a talk on some phase

Singers Of Xavier
Elect Officers.
Xavier's answer to The Little
Singers of Paris, the Clef Club,
recently held its annual election
of officers. Results of the election saw Jim Brandabur named
as president, Dan Grady vice
president, Paul Lindsay secretary, and Fred Galvin treasurer.
Other new Clef officers are
business managers George Hess
and Gus Cianciolo, and sergeantat-arms Jack Boehle.

Down

Haley's Comments

Philopedians Initiate Debate
Season ,At Mt. St. Joseph

(Contl~ued

of the debate question by an outstanding representative of industry or economics. The scheduled speaker for next Thursday's meeting is Mr. Burnett
Reed, the executive vice-president of the Cincinnati Industrial
Institute.

Festivity Folloived
By Dandy Dance
(Continued from Page 3)
by her two attendants, the Misses
Dottie Lohr and Carol Dickman,
will be presented to the crowd.
Saturday evening at 8: 30 p.m.,
for those who survive the action
of the afternoon, the Homecoming dance will be held, with
Chris Christensen and his orchestra providing continuous music
until 1: 00 a.m. Reservations for
the dance, priced at $3 per couple,
can be made throughout next
week in South Hall.
This year, an innovation has
been added prior to the dance.
At 7: 30 p.m., in St. Joseph's
Chapel of Elet Hall, a Holy Hour
will be held, conducted by the
Rev. Herman S. Hughes, S.J.,
professor of English at Milford.

from Page 2)
the coaches and_ UC reporters
cry, "We was robbed," not that
Cincinnati was outplayed or that
Xavier played better. I think
that this is very poor sportsmanship on the part of Blackburn.
That's my opinion-what's yours?
Comment 2-Up and coming student poll: Next week The News
will begin a poll as to whether
the students would prefer class
to meet on the hour, (8:00, 9:00,
etc) or keep them as they are
now on the half hour. This, like
most problems, has its good and
bad points. If the classes began
on the hour it would mean an
earlier rising for the students,
but this would also mean that
there would be five periods in
the morning instead of the present situation cif only four. Then
again those students who. have
to work would be able to go to
work one hour earlier.
·
Nevertheless, next week the
poll will begin and here is a good
possibility that if enough students are in favor of a change
the administration might go along
with it.
Comment 3-For Sale: We have
an abundance of roast beef and
will sell it cheap. Also spaghetti
and ham available in quantity
- XU Cafeteria.

~11
.q 1

(Continued from Page 2)

mon bravura that usually goes
alonr with a movie Involved In
patriotic sentiments, as witness
Battle Cry. The supporting cast
portrays well those expendables
of every war, the foot-soldier.
I noticed that when Murphy
was in northern Italy he was
fired upon by the same guns, the
same soldiers, and probably the
same shells as when he was in
southern Italy. I was taught in
second year basic that mobility
was one of the nine principles of
war and that all good armies

used it, but I never knew the
Germans were so proficient at it.
The biggest change-of-pace and
probably the best sinrle scene In
the whole movie was stolen by
Susan Kohner \vho portrayed a
beautiful Neapolitan girl seeklnr
momentary refuge from the horrors of the war in the arms of
Audie Murphy.
This movie is especially reccommended for future ROTC
forward observers. (I think I saw
Colonel Brown firing one of the
German cannons.)

~================
Too Important To ForgetThe tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

H. MILLER DAIRY CO., INC.
656 East _McMillan

WOodburn 1-2474 ·

C'MON· POODLE, LET'S DROODLE !

: .l
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q1
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WHAT'S THIS?

HEY POPI
Congratulations are extended
to Mr. John G. Maupin, instructor of speech, and Mrs. Maupin
on the birth of ·their fourth
child, a son.

Fr~nt

For solutlon, see
below.

paragr~ph
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IN EUROPE
4¥.i months In Europe, round trip

on hoat, travel, all tuition, room
and board • , • $1090.
Live in Vienna, Austria, while
taking a wide variety of Enclish
taught courses at the University.
A fuH semester of accredited
study at the University of Vienna.
Travel program Includes extended
tours throurh Enrland, Belgium,
France, Germany, Italy, Yuroslavia, Switzerland and Austria.
SAILING DATE: February 2,
1958 on the Cunard Line, ss Ascania, from New York.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: De·
cember 30, 1955

Students I

--------Flll out the coupon and mail it
to us for free, colorful brochure
and appllcaUon forms.
THE INSTITUTE OF
EUROPE~N STUDIES
A non-profit corporation
1315 South Maryland Avenue
Chlca10 19, llllnols

name
addr. .
city

1one

EARN

CONFUSION REIGNS in the Droodle above, titled: Switchboard operated by
absent-mind'ed Lucky smoker. Poor girl's been swamped by too many phone calls.
But she isn't conf~d about better taste-she smokes Luckies. Luckies taste better
first of all, 'because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then "It's Toasted" to tasu;
even better.· .• cleaner, fresher, smoother. Switch to Lucky Strike yourself. You'll
say it's the best-tasting cigarette you· ever smoked-and you won't have your
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
• wires crossed, either.

S25!!1
I
f

I
I
I
I
l
I·
.I

Cut )'ourael! in on the Lucky
DrooClle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we uae-and for a whole
raft we don't use! Bend ;irour
Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, liddress, col·
le1e and cla8B and the name and
addrells of the dealer iii your college town ·from whom you buy
dgarettea moat often. Addre11:
Lucky Droodle, Boz 6'1A,
MountVernon,N.Y.
•

·---------·------"'

Q
0

s
MAN ITIPPIN•
ON •UM
Jerry Bacilr
Kent Sta~

TIUHPICIC
Talwshi Shida
Loa AnMele• City ColleMe

IALl-I03 O"
Jimmy N. Brewer
Henderson State T.C.

PLYING IAUCll
CHASING IOCICU IHlll
Leslie Poindezter
&rah Lawrence

WCKl_IS TASll .BEITER - Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!
OA.f1Coi

••oDucT o•

cJ:e.~....J'~ ~•11aasc•'• ~•AD1•0 MAKU•AcTuaaa o• ~1o•••TT•1
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It comes as a surprise to almost everyone. Herc is Cincinnati, one of the 25
largest cities in the United States-and the only one without its own airport!
So the answer to Grandma-and everyone else is-"No, we don't have
our own airport-yet!"

All we need is ~ 55% vote FOR the Bond Issue to build the Cincinnati·
Hamilton County Airport. And we need it NOW!
So next time Grandma comes ro visit her family, the story wilJ be dilferent.
We expect Grandma to say •••

Bui ii won't be
" 1011g 11ow! A11d here's tvhyWe have already bought and paid for eighty per cent
land in Hamilton County-a total of 1090 acres.

thousands of jobs and improve property values.

of

the best airport

"My, what a fine airport you've built since the last time I was here-and
you sure needed ir."

We have completed and are developing expressways for easy access to the
Cincinnati-Hamilton County Airport site.
And we ha\•e enough horse sense to realize that this County can't go forward
without its own airport. We know this is the air age, that industry looks for air· .
port accessibility. We know that our airport will attract new businesses, create

r--;h:-~i:~;;a~i:;;;ih:;~;;n-;;~;,;;,;;.-;n-~;.~;a1;~--1·
1

I
I

of the national airport plan. It was approved by the Civil
Aeronautics Administration as far back as May, 1949.
What are we waiting for?

I
1

I

L----------------------------------~-------J

BRING THE AIRPORT BACK HOME
- for jobs and progress here!

vo11·1xlFORI
CINCINNATI·
HAMILTON COUNTY
Al·RPORT

fermlnal for Clnclnnolf·Hornlllen
Co11ntv Airport, from orchllecla' .
plant. fo be lacoted belwHn,. '·
MlllcrHlc and Northeast b·
prHtwav1, ten than 10 mlnulH
from our cenltr of populallan.

CITIZENS UNITED FOR CONTINUING PROGRESS
R. R. DEUPREE, CHAIRMAN

'l'his message is .sponsored by the Citizens United for. Cont!nuing ~rogress, a non·p~rtisan group of men and wome~ in!erestcd i~. the futu.rc of Cincinn~ti .and Hamilton County._ Won't you_ ~IJ>,UI bri~B. othe!• I~
messages to the voters? Your contribution-whether 1t be m penmes or dollars-will be most welcome. Send contnbuhons to Citizens Umted for C~ntmumg Progress, 1718 Umon Ccnti'al lllli!ainf, C11m11111U a, Obio
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Marines Seek
Xavier Recruits

Former Editor Dedicates
Speech Arts Room Plaque
t.

Marine Captain W. V. Hansen,
Marine Corps Officer Procurement Officer for this area, will
visit Xavier University on Friday, Oct. 28, to interview students interested in becoming
Marine officers. Captain Hansen
and his staff will be on campus
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. to
discuss with students the merits
of the current officer programs
offered by the Marine Corps and
to explain their relationship with
the new Reserve Forces Act
amendments.
The Marine Corps now offers
three programs by which col. lege students may obtain comm1ss1ons upon graduation. A
Platoon Leaders Class, open to
all except seniors, requires two
six week summer training periods
at Quantico, Virginia. An Officer
Candidate Course and an Aviation Officer Candidate Course
enables seniors to be commissioned after graduation.

Thomas J. Lippert, former editor of The News and member of the class of 1954, recently returned to Xavier in order
to take part in the dedication of the plaque which identifies
the Speech Arts Laboratory as a gift of his graduating class.
Lippert was in Cincinnati on a furlough from the United States
Navy in which he is currently
serving as an ensign.
When the Chemistry Department moved out of Science Hall
to the Thomas J. Logan Chemistry Building, one of the old
chemistry laboratories on the
second floor of Science Hall was
remodeled for use as a Speech
Arts Laboratory. The project
was fitrnnced by the graduates of
1954.

Included in the remodeling
were the installation of a speakers' platform, a recording booth,

Politicos Ente~
Dormitories
At the last meeting of Dorm
Council which was held on Oct.
17, it was decided that the elections for the presidents of the
various halls would be held today in the various dorms.
This is the first year the halls
have elected representatives to
the Dorm Council and had no
president. It was decided that
with the increase of dorm students a president for each hall
was needed to unify the representatives of the halls.
In order to run for hall president one has to be a junior or
senior in good standing and must
receive the endorsement of ten
men in his respective hall.
The election date for the representatives has not been set but
will be announced at the next
Dorm Council meeting.

control room, . and a public address system. The recording
booth is equipped with both a
tape recorder and a disc recorder•
The room was design~d under
the direction of Mr. John G. Maupin, instructor in speech, with
considerable assistance from local
radi'o, television, and electrical
engineers.
The new Speech Arts Laboratory has been in use since Sept.
of 1954. The technical equipment
is regularly used in speech classes. For example, students enrolled in Principles of Speech (Ex
1) record two of their four talks
during the semester. This enables
the students to uncover their own
errors and to judge whether or
not they are making any imMessers. Lippert and Maupin admire plaque.
provement.
The class of 1954 was the sec- The class of 1955 also· established manent markers designed
ond class to establish a gift fund a gift fund which will be used facilitate the identification
designed for a specific purpose. to finance the installation of per- principal campus features.
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Enjoy a Cool Mildness
never possible 'before!

XAVIER STATISTICS
Att. Yards Average
Player
63
292
4.6
St. John
62
226
4.3
Konkoly
Kilgore
39
158
4.0
31
128
4.0
McCloskey
17
69
4.0
Jochem
63
3.0
O'Leary
62'
3.9
Bertoia
8
31
4.0
Malone
20
11
0.5
Zmyslinski
6
1.5
4
Josephic
0.8
3
2
Sciaretti
-17
Brockhoff
2

SMOKING I

f!

1031
616

3.'1
3.6

PASSING
Player
Att. Comp. Yds",
Zmyslinskl 44 24 289
Bertoia
15 5 60
Brockhoff
12 6 39

% Int.
.545 2
.333 1
.500 1

• • •

• • •

has a feature on Cincinnati in
the Oct. 8 issue. Two pages are
devoted to Xavier.

···"-::,.;

The first meeting of the Albertus Magnus Chemistry Club composed of chemistry students from
Our Lady of Cincinnati, Mount
St. Joseph College, Villa Madonna
College and Xavier will be held
on the Xavier campus on Sunday,
Oct. 23.
Guest speaker will -be Dr.
Ralph E. Oesper, professor emeritus at the University of Cincinnati, 1954 winner of the Cincinnati eminent chemist award
and prominent chemical historian.
Dr. Oesper will speak on the
subject "Liebig-The Boy Who
Wanted to Become a Chemist."
Arrangements for the gathering
which will be held in the Albert
J. Cash Room are being carried
out by the Alchemyst Club under the direction of President James
Dusablon.
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Smoke Tomorrow\;
better· cigarette*

UC Chemist
Speaks at XU

Xavier
Opponents

MANANA
Manana, a Mexican magazine,

TEAM SCORING
TDs EPA EPM FG Pts.
17 11 12 1 117
Xavier
9 9 ·6 0 60
Opponent

Ch~s-terfield

· * Made wl+h Accu.R411

e Ix.Gm 11 Nnu Taucm Co

